Regime shifts triggered by human activities and environmental changes have led to significant ecological and socioeconomic consequences in marine and terrestrial ecosystems worldwide. Ecological processes and feedbacks associated with regime shifts have received considerable attention, but human individual and collective behavior is rarely treated as an integrated component of such shifts. Here, we used generalized modeling to develop a coupled social-ecological model that integrated rich social and ecological data to investigate the role of social dynamics in the 1980s Baltic Sea cod boom and collapse. We showed that psychological, economic, and regulatory aspects of fisher decision making, in addition to ecological interactions, contributed both to the temporary persistence of the cod boom and to its subsequent collapse. These features of the social-ecological system also would have limited the effectiveness of stronger fishery regulations. Our results provide quantitative, empirical evidence that incorporating social dynamics into models of natural resources is critical for understanding how resources can be managed sustainably. We also show that generalized modeling, which is well-suited to collaborative model development and does not require detailed specification of causal relationships between system variables, can help tackle the complexities involved in creating and analyzing socialecological models.
Regime shifts triggered by human activities and environmental changes have led to significant ecological and socioeconomic consequences in marine and terrestrial ecosystems worldwide. Ecological processes and feedbacks associated with regime shifts have received considerable attention, but human individual and collective behavior is rarely treated as an integrated component of such shifts. Here, we used generalized modeling to develop a coupled social-ecological model that integrated rich social and ecological data to investigate the role of social dynamics in the 1980s Baltic Sea cod boom and collapse. We showed that psychological, economic, and regulatory aspects of fisher decision making, in addition to ecological interactions, contributed both to the temporary persistence of the cod boom and to its subsequent collapse. These features of the social-ecological system also would have limited the effectiveness of stronger fishery regulations. Our results provide quantitative, empirical evidence that incorporating social dynamics into models of natural resources is critical for understanding how resources can be managed sustainably. We also show that generalized modeling, which is well-suited to collaborative model development and does not require detailed specification of causal relationships between system variables, can help tackle the complexities involved in creating and analyzing socialecological models.
social-ecological systems | fisheries | generalized modeling | human decision making | feedback analysis I n recent decades, the world's biological and physical systems have experienced dramatic change (1, 2) . Many marine ecosystems, for example, have undergone abrupt changes known as regime shifts (3, 4) . In one prominent case, the Baltic cod fishery suddenly changed in the 1980s from historically high cod biomass and catches (henceforth the "cod boom") to a sprat-dominant ecosystem with low cod abundance (5) (6) (7) (8) . This collapse, generally understood to have been precipitated by deteriorating environmental conditions and overfishing (7), had substantial negative socioeconomic impact on Baltic Sea fisheries, including among others the small-scale coastal fishery (9) .
Ecological analyses of regime shifts, such as of the Baltic cod fishery (10) , can capture the complex interplay of ecological and physical processes and drivers that trigger the shift. Numerous studies, however, have shown that understanding individual and collective human behavior is also critical for managing natural resources (11, 12) such as marine ecosystems (13, 14) . Socialecological system research responds to the need to incorporate humans as part of ecosystems by treating natural resource use as arising from linked systems of humans and nature, so-called social-ecological systems. Social-ecological system dynamics result from feedback loops involving biophysical processes, human behavior, and institutional processes within given social and biophysical contexts (15) . Formal, quantitative analyses of the contributions of the social and biophysical subsystems to a social-ecological system's dynamics are rare, however, because knowledge of social-ecological systems is often partial and spread over multiple disciplines (16) .
Here, we tested the influence of social dynamics on a regime shift in a marine ecosystem using a formal modeling framework. Specifically, we investigated the significance of fisher decision making, as influenced by psychological, economic, and regulatory factors, on the 1980s boom and collapse of the Eastern Baltic cod stock. In a significant advance for natural resource modeling, and for social-ecological modeling more generally, use of the generalized modeling approach (17, 18) enabled us to empirically parameterize, dynamically model, and analyze the qualitative social and ecological dynamics of the Baltic cod fishery at comparable levels of detail and without detailed specification of causal relationships. The Baltic cod fishery was selected because the ecological dynamics during the cod boom and collapse have been well-studied (10, 19, 20) , and information about fisher behavior and institutional settings, such as regulation and subsidy policy, is available. Additionally, the cod boom and collapse are qualitatively distinct features of the socialecological system's dynamics that are amenable to the concepts and methods of dynamical systems theory (21), such as stability.
Model
We constructed a social-ecological model to investigate the role of social dynamics in the boom and collapse of the Baltic cod fishery during the 1980s. Due to available data, we based our Significance "Natural resource management is people management" is a cliché, but the effects of human behavior on the condition of natural resources, and vice versa, are often still not sufficiently acknowledged when modeling and managing natural resources. We constructed an empirically parameterized model of the boom and collapse of Baltic cod fisheries in the 1980s that explicitly took these two-way interactions between human action and ecological dynamics into account. We used novel methods of analysis based on generalized modeling to demonstrate how the interplay of social and ecological processes can be critically important for understanding and managing the dynamics of cod stocks and fisher welfare in the Baltic, as well as ecosystems and human well-being in general.
model on the Swedish cod fishery. Under these temporal and spatial system boundaries, a team of Baltic Sea experts from the natural and social sciences collaboratively developed a conceptual model of the key ecological and social quantities and processes that contributed to cod stock dynamics ( Fig. 1 and Fig. S1 ).
This conceptual model was further formalized into a generalized model (SI Appendix), a dynamical systems model in which processes are represented only with abstract "placeholder functions" (17, 18, 22) . Instead of parameterizing the model functions directly, generalized modeling requires values for the three classes of the so-called generalized parameters: α parameters, which determine the time scale at which different state variables operate; β parameters, which specify the relative contributions of two processes to a state variable; and elasticities, which can be interpreted as the local nonlinearities of links. The generalized parameters, combined with the generalized model, allow system stability to be calculated. In the dynamical systems sense used here, a social-ecological system is stable if it can recover from small social or ecological shocks to its previous state. Stability is important because a regime shift, such as the cod collapse, can often be associated with a loss of stability (18, 23, 24 ). We do not use "stability" in any normative sense but rather as a predicted or observed property of a system's dynamics. Generalized parameters were obtained from a combination of empirical data, such as stock assessment and fleet composition data, analysis of preexisting empirically calibrated models, and theoretical assumptions.
Social Processes. The Swedish Baltic cod fishing fleet in the early 1980s consisted of relatively small vessels fishing mainly with passive gear, such as gillnets. An external fleet, mostly from the Swedish west coast, started to fish Baltic cod around the same time (25). Three factors influencing fishing pressure exerted by these fisher groups on the cod stock were identified and modeled ( Fig. 1) : the size of the fleet of local fishers; the average amount of time that a vessel was used for fishing during a season; and the size of the external fleet. Heterogeneities in the fishing fleet beyond the distinction between local and external (26) were not modeled. Investment in fishing vessels, changes in time spent fishing, and the movement of the external fleet in turn resulted from complex decisions taken by the fishers involved. We now describe the factors influencing fisher decision making that were included in our model (Fig. 1) .
Because fishers relied on cod for a substantial proportion of their income (27), we assumed that the profitability of the cod fishery was an important influence on their decisions. We modeled fishers' expectations of future returns on fishing effort based on their current perception of catch per unit effort (CPUE) for cod and the price of cod on the Swedish domestic market. Price was modeled as an imperfectly elastic market response to domestic supply and was affected by the availability of non-Swedish cod as a substitute for domestic supply. Fishery regulations were largely either nonexistent (for example, no catch quotas for cod existed at that time) or not significant due to lack of consistent monitoring (8) and were not modeled. The unemployment benefits, fleet purchase subsidies, and price supplements for catches that had been present for several decades (8, 28) were assumed to affect local fisher decision making.
A number of noneconomic factors that could have affected fisher decision making were also included in the model. Social identity (29), risk aversion (30), and other factors may have contributed to delaying fishers' responses to changing stock levels (31, 32). Time spent fishing was therefore treated as a "stock" in the system dynamics sense (33): that is, a quantity that only gradually responds to changes in input. In the model, fishers tend to maintain their time spent fishing at the same level, with changing ecological or socioeconomic conditions leading only to a gradual response to that change. These noneconomic factors may additionally have influenced updating of perceptions about the state of the resource; perceived CPUE was therefore also treated as a stock. Lastly, sunk cost effects, the tendency to continue an endeavor once an investment in money, effort, or time has been made (34, 35), are believed to have contributed to the persistence of a high level of cod fishing despite the collapse of the cod stock (36). Sunk cost effects were represented by giving the local fleet variable, which is also a system dynamics stock, a long characteristic time scale and including a directed influence from local fleet size onto time spent fishing.
Ecological Processes. Important ecosystem dynamics were included by modeling biomasses of sprat (Sprattus sprattus), herring (Clupea harengus) and the zooplankton species Pseudocalanus acuspes (hereafter "zooplankton"), in addition to cod (Gadus morhua). Sprat and herring were important prey species for cod, as was zooplankton for sprat, herring, and cod larvae (20, 37). Biomasses of sprat and zooplankton displayed rapid changes at a similar time to the cod collapse (38) and are believed to have been involved in a prey-to-predator loop that encouraged a low-cod, high-sprat state after the collapse (7). The relatively short maturation times of these three prey species meant that their populations could each be approximated as a single biomass pool with instantaneous recruitment. The long maturation time of cod (typically 42 mo) demanded that both biomasses and numbers of cod be modeled in two separate stages: juveniles and adults (SI Appendix).
Biophysical drivers, such as salinity and temperature, are known to have contributed to triggering the cod collapse (7). Although we did not model these drivers directly, their impacts are indirectly present through their effects on the empirical catch and diet data that we used to parameterize the ecological components of the system.
Results
Is the Model a Valid Representation of the Baltic Cod Fishery SocialEcological System? The generalized modeling procedure is designed to assess stability; it cannot produce time series output and therefore cannot be calibrated against historical time series like a simulation model. There were known features of the Swedish Baltic cod fishery's dynamics, however, against which the model could be validated (7, 19, 38) . First, a high biomass of cod persisted over several years during the boom; the coupled socialecological system should therefore be stable during this period. Second, by 1985, the cod stock was beginning to collapse, which, as discussed above, can generally be associated with a decrease in stability. Third, a catastrophic loss of stability, such as the fold bifurcation (39), is consistent with the Baltic cod's large and sudden collapse. Fourth, the biomasses of cod and zooplankton decreased steeply as a consequence of the collapse (herring stock also decreased, but more gradually) whereas sprat biomass increased, cod price increased, and the local fishing fleet size started to decline (40). Although the empirical uncertainties were large, the mean estimated results passed all validation tests ( Fig. 2 A-D) , with the exception of partial success for the directions in which system variables changed during the collapse (Fig. 2C ). The generalized model best predicted changes in the social-ecological system associated with the cod collapse when data closest to the actual collapse were used (Fig. 2C) . We conclude that the social-ecological model is qualitatively consistent with the boom and collapse of the Swedish Baltic cod fishery.
Two key model assumptions about fisher decision making and the ecology were also tested. The first assumption was that fishers behaved such as to maximize short-term profit (32). Modeling fishers instead as satisficers (41) who sought to maintain a particular level of income over time and therefore were likely to increase time spent fishing with decreasing perceived profitability had only a small effect on stability (Fig. 3) . Second, including the proposed feedback whereby sprat consume cod eggs (42) had little effect on stability (Fig. 3) at the estimated level of egg consumption. We concluded that the model results were largely independent of these assumptions. Because higher rates of cod egg consumption by sprat, however, led to a strong destabilizing influence in the model, the strength of this link should receive further empirical investigation.
How Did Social and Ecological Processes Contribute to Social-Ecological
System Dynamics? We tested the relative importance of social and ecological processes for the stability of the social-ecological system by comparing its stability with those of its decoupled subsystems. The ecological system under assumption of constant fishing effort, thus decoupled from social processes, may in fact have been unstable during the cod boom (Fig. 4A) . Specific ecological feedbacks contributing to this instability are described in detail in Which Feedbacks Drove the Cod Collapse?. In the coupled social-ecological system, however, social feedbacks involving adaptive fisher decision making may have stabilized an otherwise unstable ecosystem during the boom (Fig. 4A) , ensuring that the cod boom persisted at least temporarily. However, the social feedbacks could not mitigate the later increases in ecosystem instability (Fig. 4B) .
At the time of the collapse, the instability of the social-ecological system may actually have increased more than in the ecosystem alone ( Fig. 4B ) (again, a process-based explanation is provided in Which Feedbacks Drove the Cod Collapse?). An ecosystem-only analysis, therefore, might have underestimated the increase in instability of the actual social-ecological system. Emergence of largescale dynamics (here, destabilization) not present in the component subsystems is indeed a classic complex systems phenomenon (43).
Which Feedbacks Drove the Cod Collapse? A prey-to-predator loop, in which sprat when present in large numbers can outcompete larval cod for its zooplankton prey (44, 45), is likely to have been the dominant destabilizing feedback in the coupled social-ecological system, both during the boom and at the onset of the collapse (Fig. 4D ). This feedback loop strengthened significantly between the boom and the onset of the collapse (Fig. 4D) . Increased mortality of zooplankton due to consumption by sprat contributed most to this change in strength although other components of the loop were also important (Fig. S2) .
Applying the same feedback loop analysis to the decoupled ecological system (Fig. 4C ) provided a possible explanation for the different changes in stability in the ecological and socialecological systems described above (Fig. 4B) . During the boom, the dominant destabilizing feedback loop in the decoupled ecological system may actually have been the risk of depensatory collapse (46, 47) in the cod stock, in which a population becomes unable to sustain itself. Therefore, in the stability analysis of the decoupled ecological system, the strengthening of the prey-topredator loop was partially masked by the cod depensation feedback loop. In the coupled social-ecological system, this masking was not present due to adaptive fisher behavior reducing the risk of depensatory cod collapse.
The overlapping nature of the social feedback loops complicated feedback loop analysis of the decoupled social system (in A B C D which the cod stock was assumed to be constant, decoupled from ecological feedbacks). We instead analyzed the parallel feedback pathways present in different parts of the social system (Fig. S1 ).
Of the social feedback pathways involving fisher decision making, the pathway involving decisions on local fleet contributed most to stabilizing the system (Fig. 4E ) whereas the other three pathways were approximately equally strong. Of the two pathways transmitting signals from cod stock to fisher decision making, the feedback pathway involving CPUE perception had a greater stabilizing effect than the feedback involving cod price (Fig. 4E ).
Could Management Interventions Have Prevented the Collapse?
During the cod boom, the Baltic Sea cod fishery was effectively open access (48), with some largely ineffective regulations on fishing gear (49). We investigated the effects that additional regulations, such as quotas, fishing effort restrictions, or gear regulations, might have had on the cod boom and collapse by adding to the model a direct effect of regulations on fisher decision making ( Fig. 1 and Fig. S1 ). The regulations and fishers' compliance to them were assumed to be sufficiently strong to affect fishers' perceived profitability of the cod fishery, and, in turn, their decisions related to fleet purchase and fishing effort, without specifying the particular type of policy instrument. Furthermore, model configurations were analyzed in which regulations were present and the social-ecological system was in the same average state (fish stock, fleet composition, and fisher effort levels) as during the actual boom, implying compensatory changes in the strengths of other processes not related to regulation. This approach avoided the need to extrapolate the model, as represented by its generalized parameters, beyond the system states in which it had been validated (18). A hypothetical Baltic cod fishery without subsidies or with fixed regulations, such as catch quotas or fishing effort regulations, but with similar average effort levels as during the boom, was according to our model unlikely to have had a substantially different stability (Fig. 3) . Parameters representing responses in fisher decision making, such as the speed at which time spent fishing or external fleet size responded to perceived profitability, generally ranked as more important to stability than the strengths of fixed subsidies or fixed regulations (Fig. S3, α parameters) .
If regulations adapt to changes in fish stock, however, the stability of a fishery can be expected to substantially improve (50). We considered three different types of regulatory goals (Fig. 3) and implemented adaptation of regulations toward those goals using a feedback controller of proportional type (51), in which management action is proportional to the difference between the fishery's state and the goal. Regulation based on direct monitoring of cod biomass (which may, however, be difficult to implement in practice) (52) would have given a potentially large stabilization during the cod boom, even at unchanged total fisher effort levels. Regulations based on fishing mortality (on which total allowable catch quotas are usually based) (53) or employment would have been less effective whereas all three regulations would have been largely ineffective against the instabilities that triggered the collapse. We conjecture that the differences in effectiveness among the regulations occur because the feedback loop arising from regulation based on employment, and to a lesser degree fishing mortality, is distant from the prey-to-predator loop (Fig. S1 ), which was shown above to be the key feedback loop involved in the collapse.
We conclude that strong regulation might have been able to maintain both high cod stocks and high catches provided, first, that regulations could be rapidly updated to reflect the state of the fishery and, second, that fisher compliance was sufficiently strong. However, the success of regulation would still have been strongly dependent on the type of regulatory goal and limited by the speed of fisher decision making and by the underlying ecological instabilities.
What Knowledge Gaps Did the Model Highlight? Finally, we undertook a variance-based sensitivity analysis (54) to determine the largest contributions to uncertainty in the model's stability estimates (Fig. S4) . The largest individual contribution was the degree of nonlinearity (elasticity) of cod catch with respect to cod biomass. These results reflect the ongoing research on the presence and degree of hyperstability in fisheries (55-57), where catch initially remains high as stock decreases. The next largest contribution was from the trade-off between allocation of energy to somatic growth versus reproduction in cod, which can be considered a reflection of the structural uncertainty associated with the manner in which the cod population was modeled (SI Appendix). Except for comparing fisher short-run profit-maximizing to satisficing, however, we had no analogous parameters representing structural uncertainties in the social system. Such uncertainties (for example, the aggregation of fishers into only two groups or the absence of explicit consideration of social norms within those groups) (32) are generally also likely to be important (11) . . For the social system, there was insufficient data to make any conclusions about a change. Loop influences of feedback loops in (C) ecological system and (D) full SES during the boom (blue) and at the onset of the collapse (red). Calculated using loop eigenvalue elasticity analysis (LEEA) (18, 70, 71) based on the shortest independent loop set (SILS) (72) and aggregated according to Table S1 . ( 
Discussion
Our analysis of the Baltic cod fishery social-ecological system highlighted the importance of human individual and institutional behavior for ecosystem regime shifts. Using a generalized modeling approach, we showed that adaptive fishing effort arising from fisher decision making contributed to temporarily maintaining an otherwise unstable high cod stock in the Baltic Sea. Limitations to fisher adaptability, however, meant that ecosystem nonlinearities, strengthened by environmental changes, eventually led to a regime shift. Ecological feedbacks also affected social processes: the ability of strengthened fishery regulations in the Baltic to avert the regime shift would have been highly dependent on ecological nonlinearities, in addition to characteristics of fisher decision making and regulatory settings. Adaptive management based on ecosystem feedback (such as the status of the cod stock) was more likely to have been successful than fixed regulation. Although the cod boom was too short (only 6 y) and uncertainties therefore too large to allow for a definitive conclusion, these quantitative, empirically based results indicate that social processes and feedbacks can be critical for how and when ecological regime shifts unfold. Ecological models are capable of reproducing the dynamics of ecological regime shifts by using time-varying inputs, such as catch data, to represent human impacts. They can investigate, however, neither the processes driving changing catch and effort nor the social-ecological feedbacks in which these processes participate and which drive the social-ecological system into a new state. Our social-ecological model, which incorporated feedbacks between complex ecosystem change and complex human responses, showed that, without a social-ecological perspective, the increase in instability in the Baltic cod fishery may have been greatly underestimated. In particular, the lack of adaptive fisher behavior in the decoupled ecological model led to inaccurate estimation of initial system instability based on that model. Our results underline that social processes, noneconomic as well as economic, are important for understanding and governing the dynamics of natural resources.
The model presented here represents a significant advance for natural resource management and social-ecological system research. Building on a rich history of empirical reflections on sustainable and unsustainable natural resource use (15, 58, 59 ) and theoretical investigations of generic processes (60-64), we sought a middle ground by studying the Baltic Sea cod fishery social-ecological system using a formal and empirically grounded social-ecological model. The generalized modeling framework allowed us to empirically parameterize models of social and ecological processes even though their precise causal relationships were often not known. The resulting model permitted a range of thorough and mathematically rigorous analyses that are not commonly available to other social-ecological models, such as agent-based models (65, 66). Especially when combined with causal loop diagrams as a collaborative or participatory modeling tool, generalized modeling can be used to understand the qualitative dynamics of many natural resource management problems, as well as social-ecological systems more generally (18).
Our study provides managers and policy makers with an indepth, empirically grounded analysis of the role of social processes for the dynamics of natural resources. Expanding the boundaries of an ecosystem model to include these social processes allowed a nuanced understanding to be developed of the interactions between the nonlinear dynamics of a natural resource, decision making regarding exploitation of the resource, the resource governance system, markets, and different fisher groups. For example, we showed that the success of regulations to avoid regime shifts may depend on the proximity of the regulatory responses to the processes responsible for system collapse. Results from the study highlight the importance of human adaptive responses but also point to limitations to adaptation resulting from psychological and institutional constraints and biophysically driven ecological dynamics. These insights and the new modeling techniques developed here contribute toward future policy development for sustainable ecosystems for the well-being of current and future generations.
Materials and Methods
Generalized Model. As described in Model, a conceptual model was developed ( Fig. S1 ) that outlined the key state variables and their interactions. This conceptual model was translated into a mathematical form known as a generalized model (17, 18), which contains symbolic placeholder functions instead of fully specified functional forms (SI Appendix).
Derivation of Jacobian. The fishery system was assumed to be in a 'dynamic regime' in the vicinity of a fixed point (18, 39). State variables were rescaled and the Jacobian matrix of the system symbolically calculated at that fixed point (SI Appendix), to quantify the stability of that dynamic regime.
Parameterization of Jacobian (Dataset S1). Based on time series of cod biomass (67), the years 1980-1984 were identified as the cod boom and the principal time period for which parameters were estimated. We used the year 1985 to investigate changes in the social-ecological system associated with the onset of the cod collapse, avoiding later time periods during the collapse due to generalized modeling's requirement for the system to be near a fixed point.
Ecological β parameters were extracted from annual catch data (67) and estimates of diet following Tomczak et al. (10) . Ecological data were aggregated across the open Baltic Proper [International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) areas 25-28, excluding the Gulf of Riga], the main region of cod abundance and where commercial fishing was concentrated. The ecological α parameters were either basic life history characteristics, such as maturation time, or commonly made assumptions, such as natural mortality. Ecological elasticities, which cannot be obtained directly from catch data, were extracted from the functional forms in the Ecosim simulation model of the Central Baltic Sea (10), which itself had been calibrated against fishery and lower trophic level data.
For the social system, data were available on fleet composition (68), income subsidies (27), external cod supply (69), and catch elasticities (48). The remaining β parameters were based on qualitative information from subsidy policy (28) and fisher interviews (26). For α parameters, the key assumption was an ordering (from slowest to fastest) of LocalFleet < ExternalFleet < CPUEPerception < TimeSpentFishing. Many social elasticities listed in Dataset S1 are 1 (that is, linear) by definition; for the remaining elasticities, a value of 1 with a range 0.5-2 was used. Except for the market data, none of the social data had sufficiently fine temporal resolution to estimate parameters for both 1980-1984 (boom) and 1985 (beginning of collapse); in the parameterization, we therefore assumed no change.
Analysis of Generalized Model. After removal of localized modes (SI Appendix), various properties of the Jacobian matrix were calculated (18). In this article, the "instability" of the system refers to the real part of the dominant eigenvalue of the Jacobian matrix. Unless otherwise indicated, dots on all graphs indicate the mean values for the respective time period, and the error bars represent a 95% confidence interval. For parameters calculated from annual ICES data, we calculated the means of the parameters during the boom (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) and assigned uniform probability distributions covering their ranges as their uncertainty distributions. For other parameters without annual data during the boom, uncertainty ranges were conservatively estimated. For the onset of the cod collapse, confidence intervals were not estimated because only 1 y of data (1985) was used. Contribution to instability change Generalized parameter Generalized parameter Fig. S4 . Variance-based sensitivity analysis. Decomposition of the uncertainty in system instability during the cod boom (as plotted in Fig. 2A ) into contributions from the 20 most significant parameters (mean ± 2 SE). Black, the "main effect index," the effect of varying that parameter alone; magenta, the "total effect index," the combined effect of varying that parameter and the contributions from its interactions with other parameters. 
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Generalized model
Quantities in italics are drivers and therefore are not defined elsewhere in the model. 
Derivation of Jacobian matrix
Here we summarise the derivation of the Jacobian matrices. The Jacobian matrices are the key objects on which model computations are performed.
General approach
In a generalised model, we have equations of the form [22]
The elements of the Jacobian in row i and column j then are
We rewrite each of these derivatives in terms of the elasticties of the functions, which we denote by EE[A, B] ≡ B A ∂A ∂B :
A key step is choosing which processes or combination of processes C from which to define the α parameter: α = C/X i . A good choice is a process that stays relatively constant as a proportion of the overall state variable. In the ecological component of the model, we chose the other natural mortality (that is, excluding predation) of the species (then C = N i1 , where N i1 is the function representing the natural mortality process for species i) except for juvenile cod, where we chose the rate of matuation into the adult stanza. For the social state variable 'CPUEPerception', as there is only one positive and one negative term the choices are equivalent. For the other social state variables, we usually choose the sum of all processes influencing that function (provided they are also not external drivers but endogenous processes), whether positive or negative. Whatever the choice, the entry in the Jacobian becomes
where we have defined δ The third type of parameter to be introduced is the beta parameters. It is usually simplest to define these as the fraction (or 'ratio') of positive or negative influence contributed by a process, i.e. [22, 17] 
The entry in the Jacobian then becomes
Here, β[C] = C/T where T = P i1 + P i2 + . . . = N i1 + N i2 + . . ., using the fact that the system is at a fixed point. Finally, because 
Intermediate variables
In the description of the generalised model in 
its derivatives can be written as
Re-writing in terms of elasticities and beta β[I j ] = I j /(I 1 + I 2 + . . .) parameters
Jacobian
Here we write out the full Jacobian matrix for the generalised model in Section 1. The rows in the Jacobian matrix are where the state space is the column vector 
Specific derivations

Price elasticity
The specific response of domestic cod price to changes in domestic and external cod supply is modelled by Price = Expenditures * TotalCodCatch
where 'Expenditures' is the total expenditures for cod, both foreign and domestic, and 'TotalCodCatch' and 'ForeignCodCatch' are the supply (by weight) of cod from Swedish domestic and non-Swedish fisheries, respectively. This inverse demand function for domestic cod follows from the assumption that domestic and foreign cod are imperfect substitutes, with a constant elasticity of substitution of 1/η > 0 between these two commodities (73). The elasticity η can be derived from time series data on market demand for fish (73). An estimate for the demand elasticity of Baltic cod is 0.23 (74) but as time series data is scarce, this estimate is uncertain. We estimated a nominal value of 0.3 for η with a range 0.1 to 0.5. In the list of parameters (Dataset S1), η has the name EE[PriceSubstitution,Supply]. As 'ForeignCodCatch' and 'Expenditures' are external drivers, only the elasticity with respect to 'TotalCodCatch' (domestic) is required. This is given by
where the additional parameter 'gamma' is given by
where beta[DomesticCodSupply] is the fraction of cod supply that is domestic.
Regulations
We model regulatory activity as a simple proportional controller, where RegulationStrength is adjusted to make the feedback from the system RegulationTargetMeasure meet the target RegulationTargetLevel:
RegulationOffset is included because even at the target level for the objective, there is likely to be some regulation, and the ± depends on whether regulation is expected to increase or decrease the quantity of interest in the system. We consider targets for three monitored quantities:
• Local employment: MonitoredEmployment = LocalFleet*TimeSpentFishing
• Cod fishing mortality: MonitoredCodFishingMortality = (CodCatchBiomass + JuvenileCodCatchBiomass) /(CodBiomass + JuvenileCodBiomass)
• Cod stock: MonitoredCodStock = CodBiomass + JuvenileCodBiomass
The regulator seeks a target value for some combination of these targets, so that where we have inserted a positive sign for the employment and fishing mortality terms and the negative sign of the cod stock terms to reflect the expectation that regulation will decrease and increase, respectively, these monitored quantities.
We interpret the three elasticities in the above expression as weights for the prioritisation of the different management goals, and introduce beta parameters such that RegulationGain is the only parameter in this model that doesn't belong to one of the α, β or elasticity classes. (It could be made to fit, but the result is cumbersome; assigning parameters is more transparent this way.) In Dataset S1, we list it along with the alpha parameters.
The regulations are assumed to directly impact the fishers' PerceivedProfitability, which then goes on to impact effort and fleet decisions: 
Cod maturation
The long maturation time of cod (around 3.5 years) meant two different age pools of cod were necessary: adults, which reproduce and are fished; and juveniles, which also are fished but which cannot reproduce. Having two different age pools meant that we had to model both numbers and biomass for both juvenile and adult cod, in order to correctly represent the maturation of juveniles into adults [75] . Even with this modification, however, such a structure leads to pathological responses of body weight to biomass growth [76] . We therefore included in the model a variable food allocation process analogous to that of Walters et al. [76] , in which biomass growth for adult cod can vary between a constant per capita rate and proportional to the food consumed. An uncertainty range was assigned to the relevant parameter to cover almost the full range between these two extremes. We did not take an age-structured modelling approach, which could have avoided these difficulties [77] , as it would have yielded too many state variables for the generalized modelling approach to conveniently analyze in this study.
Cod reproduction
In the latest version of Ecosim, cod reproduction is proportional to CodNumber*(w A −w 0 ) where w A is the average weight of adult cod and w 0 is the weight at maturity [77] . Noting that CodBiomass = w A CodNumber, this expression becomes CodBiomass − w 0 CodNumber, that is, the first term is proportional to CodBiomass while the second term is proportional to CodNumber. This leads to the expression for d [CodRecruitmentIntoJuvenileFunction] given above, where the relative strength of the two terms
is calculated from ICES data for fish weights. Unlike the other beta parameters, this parameter will have value not less than 1.
Localized modes
The eigenvalue spectrum contained some features that were removed from the results. Due to a symmetry in the structure of the generalized model, a localized mode [78] involving the state variables ExternalFleet and TimeSpentFishing was present with an eigenvalue that remained at exactly zero independent of parameter values. A second localized mode appeared in some model experiments. These localized modes are not representative of the dynamics of the coupled socialecological system and their eigenvalues were removed [18] . In some sensitivity analyses and model experiments a complex conjugate pair of eigenvalues became dominant (but did not cross the imaginary axis); we focused instead on the purely real eigenvalues that were shown to be dominant and responsible for the fold bifurcation (Fig 2d of main text 
